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General Meeting, September 8th via Zoom at 6:30 pm

Who could this be?????????? Love the look. Well, it’s our speaker for September!

ELEANOR LEVIE
“A Magical History Tour”
Sit back, and let the author of American Quilt making: 1970-2000 lead you on a
rollicking journey through quilt making in our time. Eleanor will share many secrets and
stories about the explosion of fabrics and designs, the ground-breaking tools and
techniques, and the larger-than-life personalities. She’ll show you some of the best and
best-loved quilts of our lifetime. Bet many of you will find this a trip down memory lane!

Zoom information for September 8th Meeting Will Be Sent via Email Blast
WORKSHOP: “Weave a Quilt with Me”,
September 11th, 3 hours, 9 AM-12:30 PM, $40 register on Glendale Quilt
Guild website, on BookWhen,
https://bookwhen.com/gqgregister#focus=ev-s5nw-20210911090000
NO SEWING MACHINES needed, only a spirit of adventure! In this playful
workshop, you’ll weave with fabric strips and ribbons, to make a skinny
quilt/table runner, wall hanging or art quilt, album cover, pillow top,
Christmas stocking, or project of any size. Eleanor will share lots of ways to
combine weavings, quilt and finish the edges of your fabulous, original
piece after the class ends.
There is a video on Eleanor’s website, https://www.eleanorlevie.com, that
she recommends you watch. It’s short. It gives one an idea of how versatile
this weaving technique is for beginners, traditional quilters and art quilters.

The President’s Block
Hi All,
Mel Beach gave us a great presentation in August. It was a creative, dizzying
array of tools, methods and ways to practice skills you would like to improve.
I was impressed how she combined these tools within with the 100-Day
Challenge. While the Challenge can cover limitless options, Mel focused on
her passion - Quilt Art. One of her 100-Day Challenges was to make a 7”
stylized free-motion composition. Every day she rolled the dice, translated the
skills needed to produce her block and when the Challenge was finished, she
had a quilt named “100 Days of Dice Doodles.” I am mulling it over can I commit to 100 days? I’ll let you know next month when I am 30 days into it …. or not!
If you want to keep up with Mel, here are a few ways:
▪ Click the following link to Mel's Website: www.melbeachquilts.com
▪ Click the following link to sign up for Mel's monthly newsletter: https://melbeachquilts.us16.listmanage.com/subscribe?u=3db5aef333f6e5c3848a3aee6&id=9dd9a1f844
Click the following link for Mel on Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/melbeachquilts
▪ Click the following link to Mel's Design by Dice Gallery of Projects (includes Dice Game Plans):
https://melbeachquilts.com/gallery#/designbydice/
When it came to games, Mel had a teacher tell her, “If you had fun, you won!”
New Ways of Adapting:
1. Tailoring Traditions: Mel’s presentation fit this perfectly - new creative ways of skills practice.
2. Enhancing Connections: We have a plan for a hybrid Guild meeting. Thank you to Tina, Beth, Tim and
Tom in Nebraska. However, all is predicated on the current Covid situation improving.
3. Charitable Works: Another Loving Hands Work Day coming up on Monday, September 13th at WAC.
Plan to drop-off or pick-up Loving Hands projects during this Work Day. LH Days is adding a couple
evenings and Saturdays for those who want to participate, but are not available during the week days.
4. Fundraising Ideas: Bingo Night has tentatively been scheduled for Saturday, November 13… only if the
LA County Public Health Guidelines change and we have a volunteer team ready to go.
Please, please, be safe! Wear your mask and stay six feet apart. Know who you are meeting with and when
you are meeting up with others, plan it for outside. You are important to all of us. This pandemic is not
giving up easily. Recently, a dear friend lost her brother to Covid. The sadness an unfinished life leaves
behind is heartbreaking.
And above all,

kind…Mary

Calendar of Events / Member News
Meetings

Social Media

SEPTEMBER BOARD MEETING
Thursday, September 2nd, 6:30PM this will be a Zoom call.
SEPTEMBER GENERAL MEETING
Wednesday, September 8th will be a Zoom meeting. 6 PM
Social Time, 6:30 meeting starts. Zoom information for
September 8th meeting will be sent via email Blast.
VIRTUAL SEW DAYS
Want to sew with friends from the ease and security of
your own home? Then GQG’s Virtual Sew Days are just the
answer! Join us for a few minutes or a whole day. This is
fun, easy and free! The Zoom links are in each week’s
eblast. Questions? Call Rebecca Fletcher.
Time for all days is 9:30am-4:00pm PDT

Tuesday, September 7, hosted by Kate Ung
Tuesday, September 14, hosted by Nancy Turney
Tuesday, September 21, hosted by Nancy Turney
Saturday, September 25, hosted by Tim Spinn
Wednesday, September 29, hosted by Rebecca Fletcher

We are looking for photos of your quilts or quiltsin-progress to share on social media. All quilts are
welcome, especially those with fall themes. Email
pictures to Beth Hasenauer and Rebecca
Fletcher. If you would like your pictures to be
included in the guild's show and tell, please send
them to Tim Spinn. We can't wait to see and
share what you're making!

The Zoom sign-in information will be sent in a blast a few days
before the Virtual Sew Day.

“Christmas

in September”

Loving Hands Work Party, Monday, September 13, 2021
9:00am-3:00pm (stay as little or as long as you are able)
If you are fully vaccinated, please join us at WAC (we’ll keep to no more than 20, inside and out) if you are
not yet vaccinated just contact Kathi and she’ll arrange others ways for you to participate.
We now have our Christmas tops matched up with backs.....so now we’re ready to quilt and bind for
November delivery. Please help by bringing your machine and tools to:
Pin quilts
Quilt a Quilt! (Or a few) If you’re hesitant about your machine quilting skills just bring your walking
foot and we’ll help you see how easy it can be
Work on a quilt you plan to complete yourself (we can even supply holiday fabric if needed)
Besides holiday quilts you could:
Add binding to finish quilted quilts
Pick up everything you need to work at home
Because we need to keep to 20 or fewer inside WAC Please RSVP, including the hours you plan to attend, to:
Kathi Coleman Wilson domehikr@aol.com or 818 422-8798
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Board & Standing Committees
President
Vice President
Recording Secretary
Communications Secretary

Mary Jamora
Beth Hasenauer
Sharon Bishop
Open

Treasurer
Parliamentarian
Program Chair
Membership Team

Kathy Fogel
Elke Miyahara
Caren Cooke Ryan
Rebecca Fletcher
Homa Asef
Kate Ung
Ellen Gray

Newsletter Editor
Workshops Chair
Fundraiser Chair 2020/2021
Loving Hands Chair
Advisor
Standing Committees
Audit
Email Blast
Electronic Media

Open
Open
Kathi Wilson
Tim Spinn

Facebook
Instagram
Website Liaison
Equipment/Storage/InventoryStorage of Historical Items
Philanthropy
Publicity
Special Committees
Block of the Month
Welcome/Hospitality
BookWhen
Technical Team

Beth Hasenauer
Rebecca Fletcher
Hester Bell

Kathy Fogel
Mary Jamora
Beth Hasenauer

Cindy Tanaka
Open
Open
Open
Membership Team
Caren Cooke Ryan
Mary Jamora

More to Know

September Birthdays!
Anne W, Barbara S, Elvie Q, Leta R, Mary Kaye B,
Mernie M, Olga C, Robin R

Sunshine and Shadows
Some very good news, Ellen Gray is home
recuperating from a kidney transplant. Kathi
Coleman Wilson is recovering from hand surgery
although it is going much slower than Kathi would
like. Sadly, Beth Hasenauer’s mother passed
away. Our sincere sympathy to Beth and her
family and best wishes for a speedy recovery to
Ellen and Kathi.
Sharon Bishop

Lantern Block Exchange Update
Lantern Block Exchange: What a great success!
The blocks were bright and delightful and we
received 26 sets of blocks from 23 participants.
Two sets made it back to Kansas and a set was
sent off to Colorado.
Please pick up your blocks Monday September
13th at WAC between 9am and 3pm. Thanks to
everyone for playing.

Andrea Terry delivered 50 GQG heart pillows to USC Verdugo Hills Hospital. They were thrilled to get them! Several nurses were
familiar with them having worked at the Keck Medical Center where our pillows are used. One pillow was immediately selected
for a patient suffering from a traumatic experience. The ladies standing with Andrea are the Chief Nursing Officer Theresa
Murphy (left) and Bridget Berg, who oversees the Volunteer Office. Bridget is the Hospital’s and Guild’s contact for these
wonderful gifts.

Loving Hands: GQG’s Charity Division
We’ve had another productive month by a large group of dedicated quilters
Christmas in August found 13 members devoting the day to preparing about 50 quilt tops and
backs to meet our November 1st deadline to get holiday quilts into the hands of recipients in
November.
Christmas in September will be Monday September 13th. We’ll work on quilting those quilts
(please see full article in this newsletter).
Donations going out: who delivered, the agencies, what we provided:
Cindy Abrams to Optimist Youth Home (34 quilts)
Rasa Reed to Daughters of Lithuania (2 quilts, 3 fleece blankets)
Bob Wilson to Pasadena Humane Society (8 dog & cat beds)
Kathi to Shriner’s Children’s Hospital (31Teddy Bear Quilts)
Andrea Terry to Verdugo Hills Hospital (50 heart pillows)
Donations coming in: Karen Millman, Peggy Shiffman, Marty Fasola, Donna Ryan, Cathy
Euler, Marie Watterlond, Anne Wilkins, Joliene Blanchard, Cindy Abrams, Pat Golditch, Leah
Bessey, Joyce Lee, June McNamara, An Burgess, Barbara Masayama, Mary Jamora, Denise
Koch, Crystal Dudley, Susan Edwards, Naomi Robinson, Margaret McNeil, & Elvis Quintos.
Other “silent angels” have dropped off their creations at WAC so I’m sure these are not all of the
names(s). Please let me know if I missed crediting you. What an honor to be part of this dedicated
team.

GLENDALE QUILT GUILD AUDIT COMMITTEE REPORT
The Audit Committee (Mary Ann Kroening, Merylee Schaefer and Kathi Wilson) met on July 7, 2021, to assess the
financial position of the Guild and, also, to ensure that proper procedures are in place that are adhered to by the
Treasurer and others.
The audit was for fiscal year 2019-2020 and the months selected for audit were July 2019 and October 2019. Findings
of the Committee are as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

The Committee observed there are written procedures and that they are followed.
The Committee found the financial records are filed in logical order and are easily accessible when needed.
The Committee found, with the exceptions noted, all requests were properly documented.
The Committee determined Board approval was obtained prior to entering into any long-term commitments.
The Committee observed all required reports have been completed and properly submitted.

Conclusion: The Audit Committee finds that proper accounting practices and procedures are being followed and
adhered to. All records are kept and filed in an orderly manner. It is the opinion of the Committee that all is
satisfactory and are making no recommendations for any changes.

Executive Board Meeting Report
GLENDALE QUILT GUILD EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING MINUTES AUGUST 5, 2021
I. The meeting was called to order at 6:32 p.m. by President Mary Jamora via Zoom and a quorum was present. Present: Mary Jamora, President;
Sharon Bishop, Recording Secretary; Kathy Fogel, Treasurer; Elke Miyahara, Parliamentarian; Caren Ryan, Programs/Workshops; Rebecca Fletcher,
Membership; Tim Spinn, Advisor, Tina Curran, Virtual Ambassador and Cindy Abrams.
II. The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as printed in the Newsletter.
III. BOARD AND COMMITTEE REPORTS

Vice President/Jamora: SCCQG is conducting a survey to determine virtual/in person guild activities during and beyond the
pandemic. The next SCCQG meeting 10/9/2021 will be on Fundraisers. For our 2021 Opportunity Quilt, a raffle ticket sales
thermometer has been created with a target of $3,500. Our California raffle authorization has been renewed for 2021-2022 and we
have submitted a request to display our 2022 Opportunity Quilt at Road2CA. Road2CA is calling for guilds to provide quilts to hang
from the ceiling in the Foyer. We have a proposed contract with WAC for use of the facility which includes 24 dates July 2021
through June 30, 2022 at $80 per event and a one-time payment of $100 to cover occasional use of kitchen facilities. The GQG
September hybrid meeting has been postponed to October due to the facility requirements and use information we recently
received from the church which includes: use of masks, social distancing, temperature taking, and contact tracing information. The
remainder of 2021 will cost $225 per meeting, increasing to $250 per meeting through 2022.
Treasurer/Fogel: The July Treasurer’s report was given. We are off to a good start. The Audit for 2019-2020 has been completed
and the findings will be presented soon.
Membership/Fletcher: We have one new member, Mutia Hull, who joined as a result of the Fabric Sale. Renewals are currently at
63%. Those who renewed by July 31 will be eligible for a drawing to be held in September and those renewing by August 31 will
have their information included in the roster. Homa & Mary have been sending thank you notes for donations and Kate is managing
the database. Two volunteers, Elvie Quintos and An Burgess stepped up for the Welcoming Committee.
Newsletter/Miyahara: Elke is assuming Newsletter duties during Ellen’s recuperation. Deadline for articles is August 17.
Loving Hands/Wilson: The Fabric Sale was a big success making $1,874. After the sale, 15 boxes were given to the French General
for the Navajo Indian Project, and the 24 boxes left were taken to Remainders. A huge thank you to everyone who helped make it a
success and especially to Mary Ann Kroening for providing her fabulous movers who did all the lifting and moving of approximately
100 boxes. We are trying to pare down the amount of fabric and unfinished items in storage by encouraging finished quilts and
offering events that focus on finishing quilts. The August Loving Hands Day had 13 participants working on pairing Christmas tops
with backings to be ready for quilting. In an effort to include those who cannot participate in the Monday Loving Hands events, a
few evening events are being considered with ideas for techniques to learn more about binding, quilting and String Blocks. Potential
dates to consider for 2021 are Saturday 9/18, from 9-3 and Monday 11/15 from 3 -9; and for 2022 Monday 3/21 from 3-9 and
Monday 5/16 from 3-9. A suggestion was made to change some of the Mondays to Fridays. Verdugo Hills Hospital has requested
pillows for breast cancer patients and we have a good supply. Quilts were delivered to victims of the recent fireworks explosion in
South Los Angeles. A charity new to Loving Hands is Soldiers’ Angels Baby Brigade, a national organization providing baby showers
for expectant families of the military community. They can use quilts of assorted sizes. The Lantern block exchange had 23
participants 3 of whom did 2 sets each.
Programs/Workshops/Ryan: In an effort to determine whether or not to standardize workshop fees, a discussion ensued. Things to
consider were whether the workshops are conducted by professionals or volunteers, cost and length. It was agreed that we should
standardize but review annually. A motion was made by Ryan that for a professionally led workshop we charge members $45 for a 6
hour class and $30 for a 3 hour class and for non-members we charge $55 for a 6 hour class and $45 for a 3 hour class. The motion
was seconded by Fogel and it passed unanimously. A motion was made by Ryan that for member-led workshops we charge $10 for
members and $15 for non-members. The motion was seconded by Fogel and passed unanimously. A motion was made by Ryan
that we approve a workshop led by Kathi Wilson, titled Fun and Easy Quilts for Causes for November 12, 2022 from 9 to 3. The
motion was seconded by Miyahara and it passed unanimously. A trifold can now be prepared for 2022.
Sunshine and Shadows/Bishop: Very sorry to report that Beth Hasenauer’s mother passed away and we send our condolences.
Unless there is someone who would like to take over Sunshine and Shadows, Sharon offered to continue.
IV. OLD BUSINESS

Panda Express/Abrams: August 20th is a fund raising event with Panda Express who will donate 28% of the proceeds of that day’s
food purchased on-line using a code and picked-up at any Panda Express across the U.S.
Montrose Arts and Crafts Festival/Jamora: We are currently scheduled to participate in the Montrose Arts and Crafts event October
23 and 24, 2021. We will need a volunteer to lead a team for this.
Bingo Night/Jamora: Tentatively scheduled for November 13, 2021. We will need a volunteer to lead a team for this event as well.
Website Update/Jamora: Currently under construction is Loving Hands, community outreach and blocks and challenges. Still on
track to be ready by Thanksgiving and go live by December 1st. Up-to-date photos of current Board Members are requested ASAP.
V. NEW BUSINESS

Bus Trip/Jamora: Mary will check with Flo Cohen to see if she would be willing to head-up a bus trip to Road2CA.
Conflict of Interest Policy/Jamora: The Conflict of Interest Policy was provided to all Board Members.
VI. The meeting adjourned at 8:23 p.m.
Sharon Bishop, Recording Secretary

General Meeting Report
GLENDALE QUILT GUILD GENERAL MEETING MINUTES AUGUST 11, 2021
I. The meeting was called to order at 6:32 via Zoom with 42 participants.
II. The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as printed in the Newsletter.
III. Program Mel Beach presented Fun Games in Quilting, a technique she employs the use of games for inspiration in her quilts.
IV. SHOW AND TELL/Spinn: Several quilts from the last workshop, Emerald City were shown.
V. BOARD REPORTS
Vice President/Jamora for Hasenauer: SCCQG - The October 19th meeting will focus on Fund Raising and a survey is currently being
conducted to determine virtual/in person guild activities during and beyond the pandemic. Opportunity Quilts - A raffle ticket sales
thermometer has been created for the 2021 Opportunity Quilt with a goal of $3,500 and we are well on our way to meeting that
goal but need to keep on it. A request to display our 2022 Opportunity Quilt at Road2CA has been submitted and we are waiting to
hear. Upcoming meetings - We have postponed our September hybrid meeting due to the requirements of the church which
include use of masks, social distancing etc. following the LA County Public Health Guidelines. Our month-to-month contract with the
church is for $225 per meeting for the balance of 2021, increasing to $250 per meeting for 2022. We have a proposed contract with
WAC for use of the facility which includes 24 dates July 2021 through June 2022 at $80 per event with a one-time payment of $100
to cover occasional use of kitchen facilities. A poll of tonight’s participants was conducted with the question: If we had a meeting
that is both in-person and via Zoom (hybrid), how often would you attend if the speaker was in-person? 1) Every meeting I could inperson; 2) Probably half in-person and ½ via Zoom; and 3) I would attend via Zoom. The results were pretty evenly split in thirds. 1)
32% - 9 members; 2) 36% - 10 members; and 3) 32% - 9 members. 5 members did not vote and that may have been non-locals and
there was 1 guest.
Treasurer/Fogel: The July Treasurer’s report was given. We are off to a good start. The 2019-2020 Audit has been completed.
Membership/Fletcher: We have a new member who was inspired to join when she came to the Fabric Sale. She has already
participated in Loving Hands. 63% of members have renewed. Those that paid by July 31 will be eligible for a drawing to be held in
September. Those renewing/joining by the August 31 deadline will have their information included in the Roster. Homa and Mary
have been sending thank you notes for donations and Kate is handling the data base. Elvie Quintos and An Burgess have
volunteered to be on the welcoming committee.
Newsletter/Miyahara for Gray: Deadline for articles for the next Newsletter is August 17.
Block Exchange/Wilson: The Lantern block exchange had 23 participants. Blocks can be picked up on September 13 at WAC.
Loving Hands/Wilson: The recent Loving Hands event, Christmas in August, time was spent putting together tops with backs. The
next Loving Hands, Christmas in September on September 13, will focus on quilting those tops hoping to have them ready for
distribution November 1. Recent deliveries made were: Shriner’s Hospital, Pasadena Humane Society, Disney Family Cancer Center,
Daughters of Lithuania, Optimist Youth, 50 heart pillows to Verdugo Hills Hospital for breast cancer patients and 22 quilts to families
in South Los Angeles affected by the fireworks explosion. Upcoming Loving Hands after dark and special Saturday editions will be
Saturday September 18, 9 to 3, Monday November 15, 3 to 9, 2021 and in 2022, Monday March 21 from 3 to 9, and Monday May 16
from 3 to 9. The Fabric Sale was a huge success thanks to everyone who helped, netting $1,874. A special shout out to Mary Ann
Kroening and Andy’s Transfer and Storage for supplying us with movers who toted almost 100 boxes. Of the 39 left-over boxes, 15
boxes were donated to the Navajo Indian quilt project and 24 boxes were taken to Remainders.
Programs/Workshops/Ryan: The upcoming workshop with Mel Beach is scheduled for two Saturdays from 11 to 2. September’s
program is Magical History Tour with Eleanor Levie. The Board voted to standardize workshop fees as follows: For professionally led
workshops we will charge members $45 for a 6 hour class and $30 for a 3 hour class. Non-members will pay $55 for a 6 hour class
and $45 for a 3 hour class. For a member-led workshop we will charge members $10 and non-members will pay $15.
Fund Raising/Abrams: August 20 is a fund raising event with Panda Express who will donate 28% of the proceeds of that day’s food
purchased on-line using a code and picked-up at any Panda Express across the U. S. A flyer will be sent to members that can be sent
to friends and family across the U.S. Jamora: The American Legion that puts on our fund raising Bingo Night is in need of our
support on August 20th. Our Bingo night is tentatively scheduled for November 13 and a committee is needed to make this happen.
Another fund raising event is the Montrose Arts and Crafts Festival October 23 and 24 th. A committee is also needed for this event.
Anyone who can help out on either or both is encouraged to contact Mary or any Board Member.
Sunshine and Shadows/Bishop: Very sorry to report that Beth Hasenauer lost her mother and we send our condolences. Good
news is that Ellen Gray is finally headed home to continue her recuperation after a kidney transplant.
Website Redesign/Jamora: The redesign of our website is coming along nicely with a target date of going live by December 1, 2021.
Thank You/Abrams: Thank you and kudos to the members who continue to host the much enjoyed Virtual Sew Days that are a great
way to interact with other quilters. Members are encouraged to join in on these virtual get-togethers.
VI. The meeting adjourned at 9:05 pm.
Sharon Bishop, Recording Secretary

Membership
We are happy to report that 63% of our members have renewed
their memberships. Everyone who renewed by July 31 will be
entered in our drawing for $45 towards a guild workshop. The
drawing will be conducted at the September General Meeting. There
are no losers in our membership drive, as noted before, we all reap
the benefits of our guild. Our roster will go to print in September. If
you have not yet sent in your 2021-22 membership renewal, please
do so right away in order to guarantee that you will be included in
the printed roster. Our online roster will be updated throughout the
year so late renewals will continue to appear there.

Quilts Wanted:
Eleanor Levie suggested that
those with quilts they made in the
1970s-1980s should please
submit a photo to Mary Jamora,
Tim Spinn or Caren Ryan so that
we can feature them after
Eleanor’s lecture. Or……….you
could send us a picture of your
FIRST QUILT.

We are excited to welcome new member Mutia Hull from Sierra
Madre, California. She learned about our guild after seeing a notice
for the Loving Hands pop-up fabric sale on Facebook. It was there
that she talked with members Kathi Wilson and Mary Jamora. Kathi
offered to help her pin a large quilt, which they did the following
week at WAC. Mutia not only decided to join our guild, but she has
already begun sewing for Loving Hands, she has also already made
herself a skirt with fabric from our sale. Mutia is an experienced
sewer who has been doing many crafts since childhood. She began
sewing on a hand-cranked sewing machine. Undeterred, she was
able to prove to her mother that she was responsible and
committed enough use an electric one. Now Mutia teaches a few
young girls how to sew. She is happy to share her skills with the next
generation. She enjoys using her embroidery machine to add fun,
cartoon characters to baby’s quilts. Welcome Mutia!

Show
Tell to get more involved in the guild or are
If you are
not and
sure how
feeling disconnected after this year and a half of social distancing,
please reach out to one us. The membership team is here for you!
Kate Ung, Homa Asef and Rebecca Fletcher
More About Eleanor Levie

From her website: “Though born and raised in Baltimore, MD, Eleanor's personality is less Baltimore Album
and more Crazy Quilt.” Eleanor is an author of many books, a teacher and quilter. She is a member of Quilt
Alliance, SAQA and Da Vinci Alliance.

Glendale Quilt Guild Membership Renewal Application
July 1, 2021 to June 30, 2022
Name
 Check here if Address, Phone, and Email are the same as last year
Address
Phone
E-Mail
Birth Month /Day /
Newsletter Preference: EMail
US Mail
Membership Roster Preference: Website Pick Up at Meeting/US Mail
(By selecting "website" you will not receive a printed version of the Roster.)
I will help the guild by participating/helping with the following activities:
Committees & Activities












Fundraising Activities








Block of the Month
Block Exchange
Equipment/Inventory
Loving Hands
Membership Table
Photography
Publicity
Quilt Holder (Program/Show and Tell)
Social Media (Facebook/Instagram)
Trips
Other

Bingo
Dine-in
Opportunity Quilt
Quilt Show
Raffle Baskets (Assembly)
Raffle Baskets (Ticket Sales)
Other

I am interested in the following topics for future Programs and/or Workshops:

GLENDALE QUILT GUILD ‐ MEMBERSHIP REQUIREMENTS
The Glendale Quilt Guild has various fundraisers each year. Eligibility for membership renewal requires thateach active member
perform the following:

1. Support the Guild’s fundraising, charity, volunteer or educational efforts.
2. Sell or purchase a minimum of $10.00 in Opportunity Quilt Ticket Donations
 I agree to these requirements

Signed:

Date

Please Check One:
Renewal ($45)

Charter Member ($45)

Life Member ($0)

Other Contributions:
 I would like to contribute to the printing costs of the newsletter and roster: $
 I would like to pay for Opportunity Quilt Tickets: Amount:
 Please accept my additional contribution:

Membership: $
Amount of check $

Past President prior to 2018 ($0)

$
$

For Administrative Use Only
Printing:
2021 Opportunity Quilt: $
Check No. Date:

Bring to a Meeting or Mail remittance to Glendale Quilt Guild, Attn: Membership Chair, PO Box 9392, Glendale, CA 91226

Show and Tell
Kathy Fogel’s resulting beach quilt from a class
offered by Tina Curran.

The result of Maria Shell’s class – Caren Cooke
Ryan’s “Under the Influence”.

Tina Curran’s latest pattern includes Popsicles. A
great project for the summer!

Lynn Droege made this colorful and fun quilt.

Joyce Li’s “Emerald City” class blocks

Please send pictures of your quilts to Tim Spinn
to include them in our Show and Tell part of our
monthly meetings. Seeing the results of the
classes you take, new ideas or techniques you
have used, and just the beauty and creativity that
you all have, shows how important quilting is in
our lives.

Beautiful results from Colleen Wise’s “Emerald City” class:
Kathy Fogel says “Great class by Colleen Wise”,
the top is finished.

Joyce Li made this top

Caren Ryan’s Black and White version

Please support the Glendale Quilt Guild Affiliate Members!

““Keeping Us in Stitches”
Candy’s Quiltworks
8549 Reseda Blvd
Northridge, CA 91324
818- 349-7397
Email: candysquiltworks@sbcglobal.net

Quiltn' For You
24450 Cross Street
Newhall, CA 91321
By Appointment 661-753-7865
Email: quiltnforyou@gmail.com
Website: quiltnforyou.com

Sewing Machine Warehouse
16214 Nordhoff St
North Hills, CA 91343
818- 332-7777
Email:
sewingmachinewarehouse@gmail.com
Website: kneedle.com

Mayhall’s Sewing Center
2252 Honolulu Ave.
Montrose, CA 91020
818-249-2466
Email: mayhallsac@aol.com
Website: www.mayhallssewingcenter.com

DATED MATEREAL
P.O. Box 9392
Glendale, CA 91226

GENERAL GUILD INFORMATION ~ VOLUME XXVII NO. 3
www.GlendaleQuiltGuild.org
Glendale Quilt Guild, Inc. is a 501(c) (3) non-profit corporation. The purpose is to contribute to the knowledge of, and to promote the
appreciation of, fine quilts, quilt making and collection; to gain knowledge of quilt techniques, patterns, history & quilt makers
through educational meetings, travel & friendship.
Except during COVID-19 stay at home orders, Meetings are held the 2nd Wednesday of every month at the
First United Methodist Church of Glendale, Carlson Fellowship Center, 130 N Kenwood Ave, Glendale, CA
Meeting: Social Time 6:00 PM. Meeting begins at 6:30 PM., Guest fees: $5.00 per meeting
Membership dues are payable July 1st
Active Members: $45.00; Affiliates: $45.00
The newsletter is a monthly publication of the Glendale Quilt Guild. Members are invited to submit items of interest for publication
at the General Meeting or by sending an email to Ellen Gray at ellen.gray@disney.com
SUBMISSION DEADLINE IS THE TUESDAY AFTER THE GENERAL MEETING.

